Abstract. Crack closure state is a controlling parameter in Vibrothermographpy testing as well as other Non-Destructive Evaluation (NDE) techniques. The closure phenomenon reduces probability of detection (POD) by reducing the effective crack size. For this reason, understanding and quantifying closure has implications in the field of NDE. Cracks grown under fatigue have unpredictable and difficult to quantify closure states. We propose a simple model to quantify crack closure and measure residual stress. The analysis is limited to the case of 1D residual loading of a through crack. Extensions can be made to the more applicable semi-elliptical surface crack. This model is introduced to replace the model previously suggested by Renshaw [1]. The model is applied to thermal data taken on rectangular test specimens with fatigue cracks.
INTRODUCTION
Crack closure is represented by the residual stress between opposing crack faces, and is an outcome of fatigue that impacts the detectability of flaws by NDE inspection [2] . Crack closure was first described by Elber [3] and is primarily due to reverse plastic flow. During fatigue, material around the crack tip is plastically deformed and stretched as the crack propagates. When the load is released, the material relaxes, but remains stretched and therefore larger than the volume that previously contained it. This leads to contact between the opposing crack faces and contact stresses at the interface.
Vibrothermography uses vibration as an energy input, leading to crack motion and asperity interference. Surface effects convert asperity interference into heat. Although Vibrothermography works well with partially closed cracks, crack closure is a controlling parameter of the magnitude and location of heating zones [1] . Heating zones correspond to locations along the crack where faces are in tenuous contact; with no contact, the faces will not interfere when vibrated, and with tight contact, there is not enough vibrational amplitude to cause heating.
The Vibrothermography setup vibrates specimens at a range of bending loads. By applying an opening load, cracks are 'peeled' open as the remote load works against the closure load. The interactions between the remote and closure stresses determine the closure state of the crack, and the magnitude (if any) and location of heating. A more physically representative and accurate crack opening model has major implications for heating predictions and residual stress measurements.
The following model: i) estimates load-opening data from Vibrothermography thermal images, ii) assumes a form for the closure stress profile, and iii) uses a fracture mechanics based approach to relate external load to closure point location.
CRACK CLOSURE IN NDE
Crack closure is a controlling parameter in many NDE inspections. NDE techniques utilize the contrast between flaw discontinuities and the bulk material for detection. In an ultrasonic (UT) inspection, acoustic waves are scattered and reflected at open flaws. When a crack is partially closed, the apparent crack size decreases, allowing for partial transmission of acoustic energy. In a fluorescent penetrant inspection (FPI), partial crack closure decreases the potential volume that fluid can penetrate. In most NDE inspections, for all intents and purposes, the partially closed flaw simply behaves as a flaw with smaller dimensions. Clark et al. [2] have shown that increasing closure decreases POD until the flaw is no longer detectable.
THEORY

Fracture Analysis
The stress state around a crack tip is determined by the stress intensity factor (SIF) K. K is a fracture parameter that depends on crack geometry, and remote loading. The general form of K is given by Anderson [4] ,
where β is a geometric factor that is a function of the crack geometry and loading configuration [4] . Once K is known, the crack tip stresses, strains and the crack opening displacement can be evaluated as a function of the radial position r from the crack tip, and angular position θ. The local stress field σ yy around the crack tip is given by,
where f (θ) is a function describing the angular dependence. In the case of an opening load (Mode I), the crack tip displacement field is given by [4] ,
where K I is defined by Eq. 1, µ is the shear modulus, r is the distance from the crack tip, and θ is the angular position from the crack tip. We are only concerned with the opening displacement at the centerline, θ = π,
This crack face motion is what leads to interference and heating. Eqs. 1, 2, and 4 are sufficient to analyze the resulting crack tip stress and displacement fields due to applied uniform static or dynamic loading. An equilibrium condition is used to determine where the 'closure point' is located with combined external and closure stresses.
Closure Model
A flaw is characterized by total length 2a o and is partially closed to an unknown initial open length 2a c . Fig. 1 defines the geometry used in the model. A 1D crack is considered here for simplicity, but the model can be extended to 2D penny-shaped and semi-elliptical cracks.
The addition of an external bending load, σ ∞ , will induce a local stress field at the crack tip, σ yy , as determined by Eq. 2. The local stress field will work against the closure stress field, σ closure , causing the crack to open an increment, ∆a. To determine the extension ∆a of the crack tip, we require that the stress fields be in equilibrium within the increment (Fig. 1) ,
We assume a form for the closure stress σ closure (η). For simplicity, we assume a linear ramp as shown in Fig. 2 . Straightforward evaluation of these integrals, along with the fracture mechanics concepts introduced, results in a relation between the closure point a and the remote load σ ∞ of the form,
This single equation captures all of the complexity in the interactions between the closure and remote stresses. More importantly, it effectively solves the inverse closure state problem. Initially, we are unaware of the closure stress at the crack faces and the initial crack dimensions. If we observe how the crack opens under external loading, this equation tells us how to map these opening data to the closure parameters and the initial closure state of the crack. In mathematical terms, with data relating σ ∞ and a, a least squares approach can be used to fit the parameters m and b, which are functions of the unknown parameters a c and σ c ,
The closure model was compared to a finite element (FE) model with a through crack and a range of closure stress distributions. Results are shown in Fig. 3 , and fall below 10% error.
Experimental Data Setup
The free model parameters m and b are fit with experimental data, collected with Vibrothermography, relating the external load and the closure point. Specimens are mounted in a hydraulic press and excited with a piezoelectric transducer. The transducer is held in contact with the specimen by a pneumatic cylinder.
At each bending load, the specimen is vibrated and a thermal camera captures the heating at each point along the crack. This is repeated for external bending loads ranging from 10-240 MPa. The thermal data is processed and combined into a single plot (Fig. 4) , showing the thermal power as a function of position and remote load.
Closure Estimation
We expect the crack to heat in specific zones for a given external load; too little contact and the faces will not interfere, and too much contact and the faces are pressed together too tightly. We estimate the closure point as the point where the faces transition to fully closed, shown in Fig. 1 as the location where η = ∆a. The model assumes this closure point behaves as a crack tip. The crack opening displacement during dynamic loading will be zero ahead of the closure point and have some positive value behind it, as required by Eq. 4. Because of this, we expect no heating ahead of the closure point since the faces are in tight contact. In contrast, behind the closure point, the faces gradually transition to open and are able to interfere during dynamic loading. For this reason, we estimate the point of closure as the outer point of the heating zone at any given load.
RESULTS
The unknown parameters m and b are fit to the data points describing the outer point of the heating zone for each external load using a least squares algorithm. We do not assume that the closure conditions are symmetric and treat the left half and right half of the cracks separately. The results for a subset of specimens tested are given in Table 1 .
From Eq. 6, the fitting parameter, b, represents the intercept of the a − σ ∞ curve, or the length of the crack at σ ∞ = 0. The parameter m is related to the slope of the curve. These parameters define the closure point for any external load.
We expect that a more tightly closed crack will have a smaller initial opening, or a smaller b parameter. We also expect that for a more tightly closed crack, a given external load σ ∞ will result in a smaller increment ∆a when compared to a less tightly closed crack. In other words, low values for m imply more resistance to opening. Using the definitions in Eqs. 7 and 8, the closure stress distribution is found from parameters m and b. For example, the left half of specimen C14-UTCB-004F yields σ c = 529 MPa and a c = 1.026 mm. These parameters provide a quantifiable measure of closure state.
FPI Comparison
The specimen subset in Table 1 was tested using FPI and compared to the closure model predictions as a form of validation. The FPI results are a measure of the initial crack state (no external loading). We would expect that a Fig. 5 . The two specimens with the lowest thermal power have the faintest FPI indications and are predicted to be closed by the model. The one specimen that the model predicts to be open does in fact have an FPI indication. However, the specimen with the strongest FPI indication is one that the model predicts to be fully closed initially. This is not expected, but whether this is due to the variability in the FPI inspection is yet to be determined.
CONCLUSION
The proposed model provides a framework for measuring residual stress and quantifying closure state with Vibrothermography. Comparison to FEM provides validation of the equilibrium condition and determination of closure point for a simple 1D crack. The FPI results, while inconclusive, appear to validate the hypothesis that the initial closure state of a crack (open or closed) can be determined from the thermal images. There are still steps to be taken in developing the model for more realistic cracks and extending it to account for cracks that appear to be fully closed initially.
